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Seventy, will now address us. First Quorum of the Seventy, and

He will be followed by Elder President of the California San Diego

Hartman Rector, Jr., a member of the Mission.

Elder Royden G. Derrick

Visit of Moroni

Those who believe in the Bible

should not find it difficult to accept the

experience related by the Prophet Jo-

seph Smith concerning the visit of an

ancient American prophet, Moroni. It

happened on the evening of 21

September 1823, in Manchester, New
York. Joseph Smith related:

"While I was thus in the act of

calling upon God, I discovered a

light appearing in my room, which
continued to increase until the room
was lighter than at noonday, when
immediately a personage appeared at

my bedside, standing in the air, for

his feet did not touch the floor.

"He had on a loose robe of

most exquisite whiteness. . . . His

hands were naked, and his arms also,

a little above the wrist; so, also,

were his feet naked, as were his legs,

a little above the ankles. His head
and neck were also bare. . . .

"Not only was his robe exceed-

ingly white, but his whole person

was glorious beyond description, and

his countenance [was] truly like light-

ning. The room was exceedingly

light, but not so very bright as imme-
diately around his person. When 1

first looked upon him, I was afraid;

but the fear soon left me." (Jos.

Smith 2:30-32.)

In the conversation that ensued,

Moroni instructed Joseph Smith re-

garding valuable records he had de-

posited in the earth fourteen centuries

before. Among other things, he

quoted from the book of Malachi,

with some deviation as follows:

"Behold, I will reveal unto you
the Priesthood, by the hand of Elijah

the prophet, before the coming of the

great and dreadful day of the Lord.
".

. . And he shall plant in the

hearts of the children the promises

made to the fathers, and the hearts of

the children shall turn to their fa-

thers. If it were not so, the whole

earth would be utterly wasted at his

coming." (Jos. Smith 2:38-39.)

How could the gravity of this

important message be more dramati-

cally emphasized? We should not

dismiss it lightly. It places upon our

shoulders a sacred responsibility.

Manifestation in Kirtland Temple

On 3 April 1836, Joseph Smith
and Oliver Cowdery had a most
glorious manifestation in the Kirtland

Temple. The resurrected Christ ap-

peared before them. Joseph Smith's

description of the Savior on that oc-

casion is one of the most precious of

our scriptures (see D&C 110:2-3).

Then Moses appeared and committed
to them the keys of the gathering of
Israel; then Elias, who committed the

dispensation of the gospel; and final-

ly, the prophet Elijah, who
announced:

"The time has fully come,
which was spoken of by the mouth
of Malachi — testifying that he [Elijah]

should be sent, before the great and

dreadful day of the Lord come —
"To turn the hearts of the fa-

thers to the children, and the children

to the fathers, lest the whole earth be

smitten with a curse" (D&C 110:14-

15).

What glorious experiences these

must have been as those of ancient

days appeared and committed the
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keys necessary to accomplish the

work of salvation in these latter days.

From that day to this, the

Saints, whenever circumstances per-

mitted, and even when they didn't,

have built temples, searched out their

ancestors, prepared a genealogical re-

cord, and performed the necessary

saving ordinances for their own sal-

vation and that of their progenitors.

This is the turning of the hearts of

the children to the fathers, about
which both Elijah and Malachi
spoke.

Genealogical research

We have been given the respon-

sibility by the Lord to do this work
for all those who have passed on.

Laws of privacy are such that we
presently do temple work only for

those who died beyond ninety-five

years ago, except at the initiation of

family members.
We estimate that there are avail-

able written records existing of the

names and vital statistics of about 6

billion persons who died before A.D.

1900. Nearly all of those names are

for people who lived between A.D.

1200 and 1900. Of these, we have
microfilmed the records of about 1

billion and have completed the

temple work for about 57 million.

We estimate that there are 2.5 billion

records of individuals available to ac-

quire at this time, and another 2.5

billion that we anticipate will become
available as the doors to other na-

tions open to us. We are currently

microfilming and storing in our vault

100 million additional names each
year. Considering the value and per-

ishability of these records, this is a

great service not only to the Church
but to the entire world.

For many years we relied

mainly upon family and individual

genealogical research for obtaining

names for proxy temple work.
Beyond a few close generations,

gathering names by family genealogi-

cal research is slow and inefficient.

For example, in a recent presenta-

tion. Elder J. Thomas Fyans esti-

mated that he has as many as 348
third cousins who have the same
second-great-grandfather (see EN-
SIGN, Nov. 1978, p. 28). If each

were to be searching for information

on that same person, there would be

untold duplication of effort.

We commend you, and all of

those who have gone before, who
have so diligently researched your

ancestry. Your effort, your faith, and

your diligence have established a sol-

id foundation for this work to pro-

ceed. You have earned the reputation

for the city in which our Church is

headquartered as being the genealogi-

cal center of the world. This reputa-

tion you have built has opened doors

for the work to expand that may have

otherwise remained closed.

It is unlikely that we can accom-
plish the temple work that must be

done if we continue to rely upon in-

dividual research alone. In recent

years we have moved into the com-
puter age. New technology is pro-

gressing rapidly. The time has come
for us to take advantage of this re-

markable mechanism which the Lord

has made available to us.

Last year we announced the

name extraction program. Stakes
have set up units to extract names for

use in the temples from microfilm

furnished from our storage vaults.

The progress has been gratifying. We
are optimistic that improving tech-

nology will result in a further reduc-

tion of unit cost and effort to enable

us to accomplish even more.

Role of members

Members have inquired as to

what their role is now in fulfilling

this charge given to us by the Lord
through his prophets. Our answer
is —

1 . Complete your four-gener-

ation family group records and ped-
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igree chart. Compare your records

with those of your brothers and sis-

ters to confirm accuracy. Then, just

one of you forward one set of sheets,

listing all brothers and sisters on the

first line, to the Genealogical Depart-

ment commencing 1 July 1979, and
concluding 1 July 1981.

2. Perform temple ordinances

regularly.

3. Participate in your stake

name extraction program when in-

vited to do so.

Now, there is one more to

which we must give more attention

than we have in the past:

4. Write personal and family

histories.

The televising of the film series

"Roots," and more recently "Roots
II," has stirred an interest in person-

al and family histories that the ex-

perts believe is here to stay. One of

the major television networks recent-

ly expressed this belief and with our

cooperation has filmed a documen-
tary on this subject. In 1980, our

World Conference on Records will

be oriented toward the writing of per-

sonal and family histories. This will

give members of the Church and oth-

ers the opportunity of learning how it

can be done from experts the world
over.

A royal family

Have you ever dreamed of be-

longing to a royal family? A royal

family has the authority to be
such — received from one who has a

right to bestow such an honor. You
likely have a person holding such a

dignified honor right in your own
home. The Apostle Peter, addressing

the Saints of his day, said, "Ye are a

chosen generation, a royal priest-

hood, an holy nation, a peculiar

people" (1 Pet. 2:9). Don't you have
this same royal priesthood in your
home?

A royal family is a family
whose members are honest, true.

chaste, benevolent, virtuous, temper-

ate, patient, charitable, humble, dili-

gent, well read, and law-abiding.

The Lord has cautioned, "But I have

commanded you to bring up your

children in light and truth" (D&C
93:40). He also instructed us, "And
they shall . . . teach their children to

pray, and to walk uprightly before

the Lord" (D&C 68:28). He further

said, "Seek ye out of the best books
words of wisdom: seek learning,

even by study and also by faith"

(D&C 88:118).

A royal family is a family of

well-disciplined parents and children

who control their appetites. The Lord
promises those who do so, "And all

saints who remember to keep and do
these sayings, walking in obedience

to the commandments, . . . shall find

wisdom and great treasures of knowl-
edge, even hidden treasures" (D&C
89:18-19).

A royal family is a family that

is exemplary. They set a pattern for

other families to follow. The Savior

said, speaking to his faithful

followers:

"Ye are the light of the world.

A city that is set on an hill cannot be
hid.

"Neither do men light a candle,

and put it under a bushel, but on a

candlestick; and it giveth light unto

all that are in the house.

"Let your light so shine before

men, that they may see your good
works, and glorify your Father which is

in heaven." (Matt. 5: 14- 16.)

Personal histories

A royal family is a family that

has a heritage. Many of our Church
families have a pioneer heritage.

There are many other kinds of heri-

tages inherited by other families of
the Church of which they can be
duly proud. In our society a heritage

is best perpetuated by a family his-

tory. Family histories should be kept
up to date by succeeding generations.
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In addition, each member of the fam-

ily should keep a daily journal, and

from that he can prepare a personal

history. President Kimball kept a per-

sonal journal, and from that was
written a personal history that has

made a valuable contribution to the

literature of the Church.
A personal history becomes a

family treasure that enables children

to emulate the virtues and personal

characteristics of their forebears.

Their forefathers become the David,

the Samson, the Moses, and the

Abraham of their lineage. Writing

family and personal histories is be-

coming the popular thing to do.

More and more people throughout

the world are becoming interested in

this exciting pastime to them, but sa-

cred responsibility to us. The hearts

of the children are indeed turning to

the fathers.

A royal family is not necessarily

confined to the political kingdoms

ruling the nations of the world. You
too can belong to a royal family. If

you have not already done those

things that will make it so, start

today, so that coming generations in

your family will be faithful to those

principles which characterize royalty

in the kingdom of God. The self-

discipline you exercise will enrich

your life and the lives of your family

members. That you may build this

enrichment into your family to be

perpetuated for generations to come,
that we, indeed, may be a chosen

people, a royal priesthood — yes, a

royal family in the kingdom of

God — so that the world will not be

wasted as his coming, I pray. In the

name of Jesus Christ, amen.

President Marion G. Romney

Elder Royden G. Derrick, a

member of the First Quorum of the

Seventy, has just addressed us.

Elder Hartman Rector, Jr., a

member of the First Quorum of the

Seventy and President of the California

San Diego Mission, will now speak to

us.

He will be followed by President

Ezra Taft Benson, President of the

council of the Twelve Apostles.

Elder Hartman Rector, Jr.

It is an honor and privilege to greet

you this day in the name of the Lord

Jesus Christ. His work of creation

affects every one of us, and his work of

redemption reaches everyone who has

ever lived or will live on this earth.

He is the only man whose life

on this earth was totally successful.

Though he was tempted in all things

like unto us, yet he lived without sin

(see Heb. 4:15), and thus he made
possible our victory over sin and
death as well.

Follow Christ to victory

Since we, each of us, are in-

vited to follow the Christ to victory,

it seems we should become vitally

aware of how he fulfilled his mis-

sion, and seek to emulate his ex-

ample. Surely we will never be able

to do precisely what he did, partly,

because his mission and purpose is

different than ours. He is the Savior;
we are the saved. He is the Mediator
between God and man; we are those
for whom he mediates. He is the

Redeemer; we are the redeemed. The
list of differences is long, and possi-

bly endless. The Master's statement
to Moses is a summation of his mis-
sion on earth: "My work and my
glory — to bring to pass the immortal-
ity and eternal life of man" (Moses
1:39). The immortality portion of this


